
Eisenhower Twisted
Facts in Attacking
Policy, Acheson Says

Secretary of State Acheson
charged today that Gen. Eisen-
hower “tortures the facts and uses
misquotations to attack American
foreign policy.”

In extraordinarily blunt lan-
guage. Mr. Acheson told a news
conference that the Republican
presidential candidate misrepre-
sented the State Department’s
Par Eastern intentions as Sec-
retary Acheson described them in
a speech to the National Press
Club December 12. 1950.

Eisenhower’s Speech.

Gen. Eisenhower said in a
speech in Cincinnati on Monday
that Mr. Acheson excluded Korea
from the American defense perim-
eter, thus encouraging Communist
forces to attack there.

Secretary Acheson said today
that this “tortures the facts” and
“omits important parts” of the
statement by using “innocent little
dots” in place of key phrases in
the Acheson speech.

Secretary Acheson said that in
his 1950 speech he placed the
American defensive perimeter in
the Par East on a line running
from the Aleutian Islands off
Alaska to the Ryukyus and on to
the Philippines.

“My point was that if this line
were attacked we would defend it
alone if necessary just as we
would our continental area,” Sec-
retary Acheson said today.

“The general’s speech says I
excluded areas on the Asiatic
mainland such as Korea.

Denies Excluding Korea.
“The fact is, however, that I

used no language whatever ‘ex-
cluding’ Korea or any other area
in the Asiatic mainland or sug-
gesting any lack of interest by
the United States in the event of
an attack on any area of the
Asian mainland in general or
Korea in particular.

“On the contrary, I referred
specifically to these ‘other areas
in the Pacific.’

“The general, or those upon
whom he relied, dealt with my
specific statement on these other
areas by cutting it out from be-
tween two other sentences they
quoted to make their point.

“Here is what I said about the
other areas of Asia:

“ ‘Should such an attack occur—-
one hesitates to say where such
an armed attack could come
from—the initial reliance must be
on the people attacked to resist
it and then upon the commit-
ments of the entire civilized world
under the charter of the United
Nations, which so far have not
proved a weak reed to lean on by
any people who are determined to
protect their independence against
outside aggression.’

“That was the warning which;
I gave in January, 1950. That
was the warning which the
aggresor disregarded.

“Gen. Eisenhower’s combination
of paraphrase and quotation left
out that warning and thus en-i
abled him to go ahead and dis-'
cuss the Korean situation just as
if no such utterance had oc- i
curred and as if his own Gov-|
ernment rather than the aggres-[
sor bore the guilt for Korea’s
tragedy.”

Defines “Perimeter.”
Secretary Acheson said the two

points that he wanted to make
“absolutely clear” today are that
the defensive perimeter was one
the United States would defend
alone but that the defense of the
other areas in which the United
States had an interest “was not a
responsibility which it was just or
wise or possible for the United
States to bear alone.”

“Instead I stated that the de-
fense of these nations of Asia
against aggression lay properly
first with themselves and then
with the commitments of the en-
tire civilized World under the char-
ter of the United Nations, “Secre-
tary Acheson said. “Icannot be-
lieve this vital point of foreign
policy is meant to be challenged.”

Angola Rail Volume Rises
Increases in both passenger and

freight traffic are reported by
Angola’s four railroads, with pas-
sengers averaging more than
100,000 monthly.

LOST.

BOSTON TERRIER. 1 yr. old: vie. MacAr-
thur blvd. and Old Angler’s Inn: male,
black and white; has harness, Md. license
No. 10475. Reward. LO. 5-1171. —29

Bracelet, antique set with sapphires
and blue stones: Tuesday night, near Hist
and N or near LaSalle Dubois Restaurant;
sentimental value. Reward. DI. 7939 or
AD 5444. -—‘-’7

CAPE—Baby's pink knitted cape, lost
Tues., vie. Decatur and 16th sts. n.w.
TA. 2819. —27

_

COCKER SPANIEL, black, yellow mark-
ings, male: answers to name of ‘'Tops.”
Lost Monday, vicinity 1722 Euclid st.
n.w. Reward. Phone NA. 5373. —2B

DIAMOND CIRCLE PIN. vie. 14th and E
sts., or uptown shopping area. Conn. ave.
n.w., Monday. Reward. OR. 6363. 27*

DOG. wire haired terrier, male, black and
white, cotton-ball tail: lost Sept. 18th,
vicinity 14th and Crittenden n.w. Re-
ward. TU. 0281.

DOG, part collie and part police, brown
and white with black streaks, answer* to
name "Susie”: vie. of Wisconsin ave.
and Dorset st. n.w. WI. 0271. —2B

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD for the return
of ZETA TAU ALPHA SORORITY PIN.
AND GUARD. NO QUESTIONS ASKED.
Lost or stolen in Washington Hotel sev-
eral months ago. Initials and date on
back of pin. M. I. S.—’51. Alternate
pearls and sapphires on pin and all
sapphires on guard. Telephone AL. 0967,
or write to P. O. Box 10ST. Alexandria,

Va.
*

KEYCASE, brown, with four keys. JA.
4-0989.

MADONNA PIN. Sunday, Chevy Chase cir-
cle and Conn, and Porter. Reward.
WO 0500. —2B

MAN’S COAT, sire 44, blue-gray; lost 8
p m Sept. 24, betw. Woodley rd. and
Conn. ave... nr. Wardman Park. Reward.
Call CO. 1643, after 11 a.m, —2B

PARAKEET, blue-gray, answers to “Penny,”

vicinity of 3813 Cheverly ave., Cheverly.
Md. Reward. WA. 1922. —1

PURSE, red. change; vie. Parklane Drug

Btore. 20th and Eye sts., Sept. 22.: con-
taining llscense. Large reward. MRS.
DAVID AUSTEN. OR, _IBO9. —26_

SIAMESE CAT, answers to name "Chlng-

Li’“ vicinity Richmond ave.. Silver
Spring. Md. Reward. JU. 8-4123 —3O

SPECTACLES, bifocals, horn rim; Monday
afternoon bet. Dupont Circle Bldg, and
Georgetown. OR. 4626. —2B

SPITZ, white, name “Rex.” male. Dis-
appeared from Edson lane. Rockville
pike. Sept. 10. Reward. OL. 9262. —26

Wrist WATCH, lady't Gruen. gold; on
F *t„ near Loew’s Theater. Reward,
QW, 4178. —27 •

WRIST WATCH—Lady’s International Co.
(SchaShausen); lost on 1800 Lamont n.w.
Reward. NO. 2524. —26
‘

FOUND.
DOG. small, short-haired, male; part fox
terrier; solid black with tips of feet white
and 1 small white mark on chest; approx.

1 yj\_old. L1._4j6(i33.
Irish SETTERr fern's*, vicinity 11th and

P sts. n.w. OL. 0488. —3O

PART COCkfR. black, white on chest
WASH. ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE
71 O st. n.w.. NO. 5730.

PART SPITZ PUP, white, wearing red col-
lar with bells. WASHINGTON ANIMAI
RESCUE LEAGUE, 71 O st. n.w .NO. 5730

fIUEON, tag No. AU-52-TPC-20,10; found
liS„?isfsJ errace - Hyattsviile. Call MR
CROSSMAN. WA. 4444.

Eisenhower
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the Nixon incident. Among the
party officials who have come
aboard in the last 24 hours the
verdict is virtually unanimous:
The charges against Senator Nixon
have helped, rather than hindered,
the Republican cause. Some vet-
eran party officials think the Nixon
case has turned into the biggest
political boomerang they can re-
member.

At this point, the Republicans
have seized the initiative, using
the very weapons that were used
against them. The most recent
example is the challenge from Gen.
Eisenhower’s top advisor, Gov.
Sherman Adams of New Hamp-

shire, that Gov. Stevenson make a
full accounting of his own State
party fund or “admit that they

have something to hide.”
Gov. Adams charged in a state-

ment yesterday that the Demo-

cratic nominee “is going to try to
brazen out the fact that he had

a private fund to provide Christ-
mas bonuses and regular monthly
‘gift’payments to deserving Demo-
crats in his State administration.”

He added:
“The American people will not

let him get away with it and
neither will we.”

(Wilson Wyatt, GoV. Steven-
son’s campaign manager, an-
nounced late yesterday that
Gov. Stevenson would “have
something further to say” about
the special Illinois fund.)

Offers Defense Pro tram.
The climax of Gen. Eisenhower’s

swing through Maryland came last
night in Baltimore’s Fifth Regi-
ment Armory when the general
spoke up on national defense,
offering a program of “security
with solvency” with plenty of
footnotes on the matter of present
failures.

The audience which packed
the hall well in advance of
the general’s arrival seemed to
sense that this was something a
bit out of the ordinary in the way
of campaign speeches. In con-
trast to a number of subjects on
which a political candidate must
expound, national defense was the
general’s own business. To many
voters, his experience in the field
was a prime reason for wanting
him in the White House.

In the course of his speech the
general:

1. Charged that failure of top
leadership, and particularly the
failure of the services unification
program, has resulted in waste of

i the taxpayers’ money and jeopar-
-1 dized national security.

2. Outlined a plan for keeping
the armed. services weapon pro-

. gram up to date with a minimum
’ of expense, laying stress on sim-
plicity of design and co-operation

; of military and civilian experts,

i 3. Proposed that the military
program be bolstered on the plan-

ning end by the creation of a
new civilian commission whose
special assignment would be the
problem of military manpower.

4. Called the National Security
Council a “shadow agency” and
suggested that it could be made
effective by the appointment of
highly qualified civilians.

Adoption of his program, the
general said, would “soon begin
to reduce expenditures and elim-
inate the Federal deficit,” pro-
viding there is no “radical change
in world conditions.”

No Criticism of Bradley.
The general began his speech

by pointing out that he had no
intention of criticizing Gen. Omar
Bradley, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff (Gen. Eisenhower
mentioned no names) or the
“abilities and devotion of the
thousands of men and women in
uniform and In civilian clothes
in our Defense Department.”

His fire was directed entirely at
the civilian leadership, “special
interests in the armed services”
and lack of co-ordination between
the White House and Congress.

“We need a new administra-
tion,” he told the crowd. “A new
administration that will call a
halt to stop-and-start planning;
an administration that will not
demobilize and then hurriedly re-
mobilize; an administration that
will not swing from optimism to
panic, and an administration that
will plan for the future on some-
thing more solid than yesterday’s
headlines.”

The general accused the admin-
istration of using the huge cost
of national defense as “Its alibi
for inflation and deficits and for
the strain put on our whole
economy.”

The defense program, he argued,
offered possibilities of the "largest
savings” in the national budget
“without reduction of defensive
power.”

“To accomplish this will require
the help of civilian leaders—bus-
iness, labor and professional—-
who really knftw their jobs,” he
declared. “Their wisdom and ex-
perience must be combined with
wisdom and experience of military
men from the three services to
get satisfactory results. They
must have the full support of the
President and enjoy the confi-
dence of Congress.”
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GETS UP EARLY—Salisbury, N. C.—Mamie Eisenhower greets
a crowd assembled here early today during a service stop of her
husband’s campaign train in pajamas and robe and her hair
tied up. —AP Wirephoto.

Sparkman Doubts Nixon Case
WillBe Turning Point in Race

By the Associated Press •

MASON CITY, lowa, Sept. 26.
Senator Sparkman, Democratic
vice presidential nominee, said
yesterday he doubted public re-
sponse to the Nixon expense ac-
count report would be the turning
point of the 1952 presidential
campaign.

Here for a campaign talk, Sen-
ator Sparkman told a news confer-
ence the telegrams which followed
Senator Nixon’s report on the $lB,-
000 fund raised for him by fellow
Californians indicated:

“The American people were will-
ing to accept Nixon’s explanation.”

Senator Sparkman said it was
strictly a Republican matter
whether Senator Nixon was to re-
imain on the ticket as running
jmate of Gen. Eisenhower. He said
jhe did not care to comment on

! that.
Prosperity Called Issue.

When told Arthur Summerfield,
'G. O. P. national chairman, had
called the big telegram response
after Senator Nixon’s Tuesday
night radio talk “a turning point
in the campaign,” Senator Spark-
man said:

“Idon’t see why. What can he
base it on?”

Senator Sparkman said that to
him the issue that will determine
the 1952 election is prosperity re-
sulting from Democratic Party

jaction.

Senator Sparkman said h© did
not know whether the Nixon in-
cident would boomerang in favor
of the G. O. P., but he added it
might serve one good purpose in
pointing up the problem of proper
compensation for members of
Congress.

Tells of Wife’s Activities.
Senator Sparkman was asked

about a report from the Montgom-
ery (Ala.) Advertiser that his wife
owns an interest in Radio Station
WAVU at Albertville, Ala., from
which she reportedly received
$6,501 in dividends in 1951.

He did not comment directly on
the amount of dividends, but he
said “it has been a matter of rec-
ord and well known that she has
owned an interest in this station
in her former home town.” He
said Mrs. Sparkman and the hus-
band of a niece started in jointly
in about 1947 “and have built it
up from scratch.” He said:

“I’ve never claimed that it was
financially necessary for my wife
to work in my Washington office.
It isn’t the money—it’s to give the
best possible service to my con-
stituents. She is a good worker
and one I can Bely on. I’ve never
been able to get a full staff and I
want to stress again that each
year I turn back to the Govern-
ment from SIO,OOO to $12,000 of
the funds authorized me for office
help.”
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Aiken Says Democrat
Farm Plank Provides
For Brannan Plan

By th*Associated Press

ITHACA, N. Y.. Sept. 26.—Sen-
ator Aiken of Vermont today con-
tended the Democratic Party plat-
form provides for the Brannan

farm plan which he said would
lead to political domination over
farmers and consumers.

Senator Aiken, senior Repub-
lican on the Senate Agriculture
Committee, set forth this view in
a speech prepared for a meeting
[here sponsored by the New York
'state Council of Farmer Co-oper-
atives.

j Sharing the rostrum with Sen-

ator Aiken was Undersecretary of
! Agriculture Clarence J. McCor-
mack. In his prepared talk. Mr.
'McCormack said Gen. Eisenhower,
the Republican presidential nomi-
nee, has “plowed under” the G.
O. P. platform’s farm plank.

High and Low Prices.

Senator Aiken said the Dem-
ocratic platform promised high
prices for farmers and low prices
for consumers—“all to be brought
about by ‘practical’ but unnamed
methods.”

He asked if there was any doubt
that the method to be used was
the controversial plan proposed
by Secretary of Agriculture Bran-
nan in 1949. Under this proposal,
the Government would pay farm-
ers the difference between the
selling price of their products and
a Government-set “fair”price.

Senator Aiken described Secre-
tary Brannan as the principal
author of the Democratic farm
plank and said the Secretary
“knew exactly what he was do-
ing.”

U. S. Pays Balance.
“Is there any surer way to put

the farmer under political domi-
nation,” Senator Aiken asked,
“than by forcing him to sell for
a low price in the market and
take a Government check to make
up the balance of the guaranteed
price?”

He added: “Is there any surer
way to put consumers under po-
litical domination than to get
them in the habit of depending
an Government for low-cost food?”

Senator Aiken said he under-
stood Gov. Stevenson had re-
nounced the Brannan plan. But
he said Gov. Stevenson had
pledged to carry out the party
platform and asked: “Which way
is he really headed?”

Army Spends Billion
In Orient Procurement

By tha Associated Prats

TOKYO.—The United States
Army has bought nearly $1 billion
worth of goods from nations in
the Orient during the past two
years, the Japan Procurement
Agency reports.

The agency says slightly more
than 90 per cent of the $982,026.-
957 was spent in Japan for a
variety of items reading like a
mail-order catalogue.

“The first United Nations flag
to fly over Gen. MacArthur’s head-
quarters in Tokyo was turned out
by Japanese seamstresses,” said
an agency spokesman.

Ammonium Sulphate Plant
A new fertilizer plant at Sa-

gunto, Spain, will use coke-gas
residues from blast furnaces there
to produce 60,000 tons annually
of ammonium sulphate.
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STRANDED BRITISH SUPPLY PLANE—A British Royal Air Force plane, from which the last
nine stranded crewmen were rescued today, lies in the snow oh a Greenland ice cap, where it
crash-landed while on a mission to drop supplies to members of a British expedition. This pic-
ture was made by another RAF plane before today’s rescue. Some of the crew members can be
seen alongside the plane and at the extreme right.' —AP Wirephoto.
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ness, came back to the stand to- ;
day to testify for the defense.

He told the trial board he dic-
tated an unsigned statement
which touched off the lengthy in-
vestigation into wire-tapping. He
said he dictated the statement
after talking to Detective John
McHale and William Nolan, a for-
mer business partner of Lt. Shi-
mon’s.

This had entered the prosecu-
tion’s testimony, but Mr. Lynch
said he wanted to get it definitely
on the record.

Barrett Fails to Appear.
Meanwhile, former Police Chief
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Robert J. Barrett again became
the missing Mr. Barrett.

He failed to appear at the
hearing, for which a subpoena had
been issued, summoning him as
a witness. His attorney, Charles

E. Ford, had promised to see that
his client would be available when
wanted.

Mr. Bafrett’s failure to appear
in answer to a Senate Crime In-
vestigation Committee’s summons
last spring delayed those hearings
for nearly a month.

Mr. Barrett attended the
heavyweight championship boxing
match in Philadelphia Tuesday
night—the day the subpoena was

issued—and at that time was not
aware of its existence, friends,
said.

OPEN
ROCKVILLE FRUIT FARM

APPLES
SWEET CIDER

HOMEMADE APPLE BUTTER
PEACH AND STRAWBERRY JAM
MANY OTHER GOODIES PUT UP

IN OUR KITCHEN

LOCATED 1 MILE WEST OF ROCKVILLE
ON POTOMAC ROAD (ROUTE 2)

TELEPHONE ROCKVILLE 2307
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Grammer Trial Defense
Won't Call Eisenhower

By tha Associated Pratt

BALTIMORE. Sept. 26.—Gen.
Eisenhower will not be summoned
to appear in the Grammer mur-
der trial next month, defense
counsel said yesterday.

Anthony S. Federico, attorney
for George Edward Grammer,
asked last week that the Republi-
can presidential nominee be sum-
moned as a character witness for
Grammer. Yesterday, however,
Mr. Federico said he was with-
drawing the request.

. Grammer. 36-year-old New York
office manager for a metals firm,
will go on trial October 6 in the
slaying of his attractive 33-year-
old wife, Dorothy May Grammer,
on August 20.

Ship Runs Out of Tea
Crowds gathered when the

Grimsby. England, trawler Re-
turno returned to port with sir-
ens hooting, but found that the
trouble was not serious—she had
ran out of tea.
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